
Below is a list of the significant issues responded by KCOW 1400-AM 92.5FM, KAAQ 105.9, and 
KCNB 94.7 Radio in Alliance, Nebraska along with significant programming treatment on those 
issues for the Third Quarter July 1, 2019 -September 30, 2019 

______________________________________________________________________________
___

Hemingford issues ‘Water Warning’...July 25...6am, 7am, 8am, 12 noon (Approx. 30 sec.)
he Village of Hemingford Utilities Superintendent has declared a Water Warning. As a result of 
the repairs and upgrades at the water tower, it is possible that water supplies and pressure 
could be reduced. During the declared water warning all residents should employ water 
conservation measures to limit or eliminate nonessential water uses including but not limited to 
watering of lawns and gardens, washing of automobiles, filling of swimming pools, bulk loading 
of water, and wasting of water.

Panhandle police searching for missing teen...July 25...6am, 7am, 8am, 12noon news (Approx. 
30 sec.)
The Gering Police Department is asking the public’s assistance in helping find a missing teen. 13 
year old Maxamus Crable went missing on July 17. Crable is 5’6” with green eyes and black hair. 
He also has a scar on his forehead. Gering Police Captain Jason Rogers said, “He was reported 
missing a little before 3 a.m.”

Nebraska declares emergency for collapsed irrigation tunnel...July 26...6am, 7am, 8am, 
12noon news (Approx. 30 sec.)
Nebraska Gov. Pete Ricketts has issued a state emergency declaration following the collapse of 
a major tunnel that transports water from Whalen Dam in Wyoming to Scotts Bluff County in 
Nebraska. Ricketts plans to visit the Scottsbluff area Thursday to consult with local officials. The 
emergency declaration came late Wednesday afternoon amid concerns that the collapse is 
disrupting the water supply, which is vital for irrigation. Ricketts says he’s been in frequent 
contact with Wyoming Gov. Mark Gordon and state lawmakers from the area.

BBGH hosts Gage Edwards Memorial Blood Drive...July 31...6am, 7am, 8am, 12noon news 
(Approx. 30 sec.)
Box Butte General Hospital (BBGH) will host the Gage Edwards Memorial Blood Drive on Friday, 
August 2 from 10:00am to 4:30pm in the Sandhills Room at BBGH.

Hemingford chlorination notice...Aug. 6...6am, 7am, 8am, 12noon news (Approx. 30 sec.)
The Hemingford water tower painting and updates have been completed. The Village of 
Hemingford is adding chlorine to disinfect the water system. You do not need to boil your water 
or take other corrective actions. Chlorination is necessary as a result of the updates and 
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repainting of the inside of our water tower. THIS IS A PRECAUTIONARY MEASURE ONLY. 
Chlorination of the system is not an emergency. If a Drinking Water Advisory was required, you 
would have been notified immediately. Consumers with health concerns related to chlorine in 
drinking water may choose to use bottled water or a safe alternative source during this period.  
We will be adding chlorine to system on August 7 for approximately 7 days. 

Scotts Bluff Co. mosquitoes the first in the state to test positive for St. Louis 
encephalitis...Aug. 13...6am, 7am, 8am, 12noon news (Approx. 30 sec.)
Mosquitoes trapped at a site in Scotts Bluff County have recently tested positive for St. Louis 
encephalitis. This is the first confirmed positive in mosquitoes in the state this year. While St. 
Louis encephalitis is endemic to Nebraska, outbreaks are rare and occur only periodically. St. 
Louis is similar to West Nile in symptoms and transmission. The virus is found in birds which can 
then be contracted by mosquitoes and passed on to humans. Symptoms include fever, 
headache, stiff neck, disorientation, vomiting, and tiredness. Most people will not display 
symptoms, such as with West Nile.

Alliance Public Schools cancel classes Friday...Aug. 15...6am, 7am, 8am, 12noon news 
(Approx. 30 sec.)
There will be no school for Alliance Public School students on Aug. 16.  According to Alliance 
Public Schools Superintendent Dr. Troy Unzicker, "Teachers will report as usual, but will be 
excused to attend the [Rednest, Reza] funeral." Unzicker said counselors will be available from 8 
a.m. - 4 p.m. at the high school. Teachers will still attend scheduled meetings and work within 
the buildings the remainder of the day. 

Council approves Alliance electric rate to slightly go up...Aug. 23...6am, 7am, 8am, 12noon 
news (Approx. 30 sec.)
The city's rate consultant and Director of Retail Utility Services with Nebraska Municipal Power 
Pool, Andrew Ross recommended an electric rate increase for Alliance. City of Alliance Mayor 
Mike Dafney said, "We're now electronic reading. We're not paying people to go out and read 
meters. I'm having a hard time raising the customer charge here. I just don't see having the 
customer charge having to go up. " Ross said these are recommendations and that the electric 
rates don't need to go up. "It is the closest reflection of what your costs are. You're collecting 
too much revenue on energy and not enough of fixed revenues," Ross said. "If it's a very mild 
year or distributed generation becomes the norm...everybody starts putting solar panels on 
their roof then all the sudden people can distribute behind your generator [city] and reduce 
your revenue." Mayor Dafney made a motion to amend that the monthly customer charge stay 
the same. The motion was not seconded, and it failed. City of Alliance Manger Jeff Sprock said 
customer charges will go up sightly. "The cost that you pay for kilowatt hour for electricity will 
be going down for most rate classes. It was done in order to make sure we're not subsidizing 
one rate class over the other. Like residential over commercial. We have to make sure we have 
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our fixed costs covered. Things like repairing infrastructure and paying for employees wages," 
Sprock said. 

Water systems being flushed in Alliance...Sept. 5...6am, 7am, 8am, 12noon news (Approx. 30 
sec.)
The City of Alliance Water Department will be flushing out water systems throughout the city. 
Water will be brown in color; however will run clear once the system is clean. "We continually 
flush lines," said City of Alliance Finance Director Randy Waggener. "You'll see that too if 
something is interrupted, especially if there's a main break." "They break loose all the sediment 
and then they want to flush. In the winter we'll have more of the main breaks. You'll see the 
black color in the water. The manganese gets loosened up. By flushing...we flush it out," said 
Waggener.

Panhandle police need help finding a missing teen...Sept. 9...6am, 7am, 8am, 12noon news 
(Approx. 30 sec.)
The Gering Police Deparment is asking the public's help locating a missing teen. Logan Rawdon, 
16, went missing on Sept. 6 in Gering. Rawdon is a 16 year old white male. At the time of his 
disappearance, Rawdon was 5'08" tall and weighed 135 lbs. He has blonde or strawberry hair 
with blue eyes. According to the Nebraska State Patrol, he was last seen wearing a black hoodie 
and blue Nike shorts.

Nance Road construction update in Box Butte Co...Sept. 17...6am, 7am, 8am, 12noon news 
(Approx. 30 sec.)
There has been a lot of construction on Nance Road in Alliance since Sept. 11. Box Butte County 
Highway Superintendent Barbara Keegan relayed the below information to Panhandle Post. 
Nance Road from Highway 385 east to the City of Alliance corporate limits: construction did not 
progress as scheduled due to weather events. Werner Construction, Inc. will put the final lift of 
asphalt on Nance Road on Sept. 16 with the road closed to through traffic at 06:00 and 
reopening to the public upon completion later that day. Nance Road from the City of Alliance 
corporate limits east to Highway 87: construction for this segment is on schedule. Werner 
Construction, Inc. will start this project on Sept. 16 at 6 a.m. No through traffic will be permitted 
from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday; it will be reopened each evening. 
Work on this segment should be completed on Sept. 18.
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